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MOGADISHU: An attack on a Mogadishu
hotel by jihadist gunmen has ended with at
least 10 dead, Somalia’s security minister
said yesterday. Somali security forces had
been battling the Shabaab fighters holed
up inside the building since Wednesday
evening when the assault began with a car
bomb that tore the front off the six-storey
Ambassador Hotel. “All the gunmen were
killed by the security forces,” said security
minister Abdirizak Omar Mohamed. “More
than 10 people are so far confirmed dead
and many others are wounded,” he told
reporters, adding that rescuers were search-
ing the damaged building for survivors and
dead bodies. The bodies of three suspected
attackers were displayed in the dirt outside
the hotel. The African Union Mission in
Somalia (AMISOM) which protects the gov-
ernment and fights the Shabaab said two
parliamentarians were among the dead.
The attack began on Wednesday evening
with a large car bomb followed by Shabaab
fighters storming the upmarket hotel, pop-
ular with government officials and wealthy
Somalis. Medical and security sources said
around 40 people were also injured in the
attack that left burning cars and debris
scattered across the capital’s main Maka Al-
Mukarama street. Gunfire continued
throughout the night and could still be
heard by dawn, more than 13 hours after
the attack began.

The Shabaab, an Al-Qaeda aligned
extremist group, was forced out of the capi-
tal in 2011 but continues its battle to over-
throw the internationally-backed govern-
ment and launches regular attacks on mili-
tary, government and civilian targets in
Mogadishu and elsewhere. The group
claimed responsibility for Wednesday’s
attack soon after it  began. Also on
Wednesday, Somali special forces claimed
to have killed Mohamed Mohamud Ali also

known as Dulyadin and Kuno, the suspect-
ed organizer of an attack on a university in
Garissa, Kenya, in April 2015 that killed 148
people, mostly students. The US also said it
had killed a senior Shabaab planner,
Abdullahi Haji Da’ud, in a drone strike. 

In another development, a senior
Shabaab commander suspected of organiz-
ing the 2015 attack on Kenya’s Garissa
University has been killed in a Special
Forces raid in southern Somalia, a local offi-
cial said. In the coastal Somali town of
Kismayo, a local security official said the
suspected architect of the bloodbath in
Garissa had been killed in a raid in south-
western Somalia in the night from Tuesday

to Wednesday. “Sixteen armed men, four of
them senior commanders including
Mohamed Mohamud Ali known as
Dulyadin... were killed by the Somali com-
mandos and the special forces of the
Jubaland,” said Abdirashid Janan, minister
of state security for Jubaland, an
autonomous region in southern Somalia.
Local officials paraded the bodies of the
four suspected commanders in the streets
of Kismayo.

The April 2, 2015 assault at Garissa
University College, 365 kilometers north-
east of the Kenyan capital Nairobi, left 148
people dead, 142 of them students. They
were slain in their dormitories or rounded

up and executed in a hall of residence. The
operation was carried out by four gunmen
from the Shabaab, Al-Qaeda’s East Africa
branch. It was Kenya’s bloodiest terror
attack since Al-Qaeda bombed the US
embassy in Nairobi in 1998, killing 213 peo-
ple. Last July, the Kenyan government said
that Dulyadin-also known by the aliases of
Kuno and Gamadhere-had been killed in a
US drone strike, but it swiftly backtracked
on the claim. There was no immediate con-
firmation of Dulyadin’s death from Kenyan
authorities. “It happened in an area which is
not under our control,” Kenyan military
spokesman David Obonyo told AFP late
Wednesday.— Agencies  

10 killed as jihadists storm Somali hotel
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MOGADISHU: A presidential decree issued last
month forced through a law to enable an elec-
tion in Somalia that the government’s interna-
tional backers hope will signal the country’s
long-awaited return to stability. During 25
years of civil war Somalia has exported insecu-
rity across the region and distributed refugees
around the world, and with the August vote
hanging in the balance pressure is growing,
most recently in the form of a rare high-level
UN Security Council  visit to the capital
Mogadishu in May. A vote is now likely to hap-
pen in Somalia, but it probably won’t be on
time and certainly won’t look like elections
anywhere else in the world.

Why the election?
When wars putter out and state-building

begins, elections are widely seen as the sign of
a job well done. But Somalia’s last UN-backed
vote in 2012 was not the success everyone had
hoped for, and this year’s vote will not seal
Somalia’s peace either. It is however a step in
the right direction. As Somalia’s minister of
planning and international cooperation,
Abdirahman Aynte, put it during the UN

Security Council visit: “We are now at a critical
juncture to move the country from the human-
itarian to the development phase.”

Will it happen as scheduled?
Probably not. For now, everybody is-pub-

licly at least-committed to the August deadline
favored by an international community that
likes four-year terms of office and is enshrined
in Somalia’s 2012 constitution, but political
wrangling means that timetable looks impossi-
ble to meet. Foreign diplomats from the coun-
tries that pay for Somalia’s government pri-
vately say they will accept a delay up to “the
end of the calendar year”. 

Somali politicians and their backers are
already horse-trading and electioneering-if not
openly campaigning-even as they dispute the
process, suggesting they know a change of
power is now inevitable. The election will
probably happen before the end of the year,
most likely in September or October.

Is it really an election?
The international community ditched the

term “election” in favor of “electoral process”

to describe a change of leadership that will
look nothing like European-style democracy.
Rather than the one-person-one-vote election
promised in the constitution there will be a
“limited franchise election” meaning ordinary
folk won’t vote. Instead, clan elders will select
parliamentarians while each of Somalia’s feder-
al states will choose representatives to a new
upper house and together they will vote for a
president. The whole thing will likely cost
around $12 million (11 million euros).

So is this progress?
It’s not what Somalis were promised but it

is an improvement on anything since inde-
pendence. This vote will be 100 times more
inclusive than the last, involving up to 14,000
delegates chosen by clan elders and organized
into six US-style “electoral colleges” to choose
275 MPs, 30 percent of whom will be women.
By contrast, in 2012 just 135 clan elders did the
selecting in a process that saw huge sums of
money change hands, and only 14 percent of
chosen MPs were women. There will be a new
upper house with 54 seats divided between six
federal states plus three each for semi-

autonomous Puntland and self-declared inde-
pendent Somaliland. Clan is still the dominant
organizing and governing principle but as the
UN’s top Somalia official, Michael Keating, said:
“To move beyond the clan system Somalia has
to work with the clan system.”  The promise of
a one-person-one-vote election is being
deferred to 2020.

Where’s Shabaab in all this?
The Shabaab, an Al-Qaeda affiliate commit-

ted to the overthrow of Somalia’s government,
will see the coming election as an attractive tar-
get. It is strong enough to cause some bloody
disruptions by, for example, swarming foreign
military bases, deploying suicide bombers or
lobbing mortars at electoral college gatherings,
assassinating candidates or launching spectac-
ular attacks on civilian targets, all of which
serve to undermine the legitimacy of the new
government, if not halt its formation. “Shabaab
are by no means out of business,” said Britain’s
UN ambassador Matthew Rycroft during the
recent Security Council visit when security fears
meant the delegation was unable to leave the
fortified airport compound.—AFP 

Somalia: when is an election not an election?

MOGADISHU: A member of security forces guards the scene near an unidentified dead body after a bomb attack on Ambassador Hotel in
Mogadishu, Somalia yesterday.  — AP 


